
('Wwli Hub* l» lorn Field'. 

T;»e following letter from I'rof. 
For ben gt Tea some additional light on 
the very Important question of chinch 
bugs in corn fluids: 
After the chinch bug* have dispersed 

themselves general!/ in the corn fields 
little or nothing remains to be done 
to defend the crop sgu ust their attack 
that year; bat while they are on their 
way from small grain or corn.or while 
they are entering corn field* and be- 
fore they hare distributed themselves 
widely. It is not diflicult to arrest them 
en route and to kill them in great 
numbers. For this purpose plow deep 
and thoroughly pulverize with harrow, 
brush or drag, a atrip of ground about 
six to twelve feet wide between the 
crop or part of the crop infested and 
that which is to be protected. Heduce j 
this strip as nearly as possible to the 
condition of dust, aud then make a 

deep furrow in it by dragging back 
and forth a imall log six or eight 
inches in diameter, or a triangular 
loaded trough made by nailiDg two 
boards together lengthwise and filling 
with stones. Thisdragshouldbedrawn 
hack and forth by horses with thedriv- 
«r standing on it, the object be- 
ing to make a deep furrow with steeo 
dusty aides across the lino of move- 
ment of the chinch bugs. Next dig j 
holes about a foot In depth with a 
post-hole digger, in the bottom of 
this furrow, at interrals of, say. 
twenty feet. Chinch bugs making 
their way Into the corn will march or 
tumble into this furrow, and will be 
unable to get out again on the op- 
posite side as long as that is kept 
dusty. As a consequence, they will j 
gradually accumulate in the post { holes, where they may be very readily j 
killed in large numbers by pouring in j 
a little coal tar; or the tar may be ] 
placed in the holes at first, so as to I 
destroy them ss they fall in. If the I 
sun is very hot. large numbers of 
mem win uo killed m the furrow I 
itself. It will be necessary for 
some one to keep watch of 
this barrier, so that as the chinch 
bugs gradually work down the dust 
in the> efforts to climb out. any part 
of the furrow from which they arc 
liable to escape may be trimmed by 
hand. On leaving the Held at evening 
everything should be looked over and 
put in the bestcondition, so that there 
may be no passage of the bugs in the 
night; and some one ahonld also take 
the Beld very early in the morning. 
Sometimes, where they are very abnn* 
dant, a second fnrrow parallel to the 
first may bs necessary. This arrange- 
ment will serve the purpose complete- 
ly unless it rains, In which case the 
farmer mast be prepared with e barrel 
of coal tar, a slender line of which be 
should then pour from e vessel with e 
smell spout along the bottom of the 
fnrrow ite whole length to serve as a 

stop to chinch bugs after the dusty 
sides of the furrow ere wet This elso 
must be watched end renewed ss 

necessary. When first put on the coal 
tar will aink into the ground quite 
readily, but as it dries out a crust will 
form upon which fresh tar will lie for 
some hours without sinking in Even 
after it is well dried out chinch bugs 
avoid It and will not cross It If they 
can help themselves. Kindly give 
these Instructions to any especially 
Interested in the matter, as we have 
thoroughly experimented with this 
method and have found it, if careful- 
ly followed up, a most effective one 
for the destruction of chinch bugs in 
midsummer. The introduction of 
eontsgious disease by means of in- 
fected specimens is an uncertain and 
somewhat delicate operation, liable to 
fail through oversight or mismanage- 
ment even when all the clroum stances 
favor it, and practically certain to 
fail absolutely in very dry weather. 
Its utility has often been enormously 
overstated, largely, I think, as a con- 
sequence of mistakes of observation, 
to which those not thoroughly ac- 

quainted with the life history and 
habits of che chinch bug are especial- 
ly liable. It will, of course, do no 
barm to try this method, but I most 
urgently advise that It be regarded at 
most as an interesting experiment, 
and that no practical dependence be 
placed upon it at present. 

S. A. Forbes, 
Illinois State Entomologist. 

l*fl«MW of road* an Hanaro. 

A bulletin of the Mississippi station 
nya: 

Stable manure is undoubtedly the 
beat fertilizer we hare for general 
use, aa it eontaina all the elements 
needed for plant growth in a condi- 
tion in which they soon become avail- 
able; and, in addition, its principle 
bulk is composed of humus-making 
material which is needed for all ex- 
cepting very fresh or alluvial soils. 
Although stable manure is regarded 
as a “complete” fertilizer, and ia a 

standard with which others are com- 
pared, it is of very variable composi- 
tion, its value being determined by 
the animals from which it comes, their 
food; age and condition, the amount 
of straw and bedding which has been 
mixed with the droppings, whether it 
has been sheltered or exposed to 

leaehing rains, the length of time 
since it was made and by many other 
causes An increase in the amount 
of eotton seed meal fed to the animals 
is very quickly followed by a corre- 
sponding increase in the amount of 
nitrogen in the manure, wheat bran 
gives a marked increase in the phos- 
phoric add, while there are few feeds 
which give a manure richer in potash 
than does clover hay. In some recent 

experiments made at the New York 
(Cornell) station the value of the ma- 
nure from cows fed on different ra- 
tions varied from $1.76 to 32.47 per 
ton, and from 3L09 with calves to 

g(. 17 with sheep. These figures give 
the results of work done where the 
ration was rich in grain, and where 
nearly dll the urine was saved by 
using water-tight floors or a sufficient 
•mount of bedding. Had the urine 
v 
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been allowed to waste the raise of the 
manure would bare been much less, 
as large proportions of both potash 

- and nitrogen are excreted in the 
urlna. 
The fertilizing ralues of some of the 

more common feeding staffs, as given 
in the “Experiment Station Hand* 
Hook" per ton are as follows: 

Mixed bey_(1.00 
Hedclover.... 2.20 
Alfalfa. 1.08 
Melilotui.. 1.83 
Caw nee.1.47 
Corn Milage... .37 
Oat Straw.... 1.34 
Oats.03 
Corn Meal.8) 
Corn and cob 
™**1.47 

Wheat bran.. 1.01 
Rice bran ... .34 
Cotton seed 
meal. 1.79 

Potash- Phosphor- Nltro- Total 
ie Acid. gen. 
Ml 

.88 

.51 

.{0 

.03 

.11 

.20 

.82 

.03 

5*23 
6 21 
0.57 
5.04 
5.70 
.84 

1.80 
0.13 
4.74 

.57 
2.38 
.29 

4.23 
8.01 
2 13 

(5.55 
8 79 
8.70 
8.38 
7.09 
1.82 
3.30 
7.02 
0.17 

5.27 
12.01 
2.00 

2.08 19.93 24 89 
It should be borne in mind that the 

figures giren abore represent the nom- 
inal fertilizing ralues of the different 
feeds, and are far from showing their 
aetnal ralnes when used in the field. 
Under good barn management not 
more than 80 per cent of the fertiliz- 
ing ralue of food giren to stock is re- 
eorered in the manure, and when the 
urine it allowed to waste not more 

than 50 or 00 per cent is recovered. 
There is a still further loss from the 
fact that fields seldom need the differ- 
ent fertilizing elements in the exaet 
proportions in which they are found 
in the manure, and so a portion of 
such aa are in cxceas of the amounts 
needed will not be consumed. To bal- 
ance this loss, however, there ia a pos- 
itire gain in the humus-making ma- 
terial which has not been counted in 
the estimated value, and for clay 
soils which have been in cnltivation 
for a long time the humus is often of 
greater value than the combined pot- 
ash, phosphoric acid and nitrogen. 
Tiie actual value of stable manure 
will vary with every variation of tie 
field to which it is applied. 

Frtmlnc Raspberries. 
A Cornell bulletin says: Growers 

are in general pretty well agreed as to 
the method o( pruning blaclc-caps. 
One point, however, needs to be em- 
phasized, that the young shoots should 
be nipped back low, and when they 
reach the dosired height, not allowing 
them to get considerably higher and 
then cutting back to the height re- 
quired. If pinched low, the plant will 
all at once throw out strong and vig- 
orous branches near the ground, mak- 
ing a well-balanced self-supporting 
bush. On the other hand, if it is al- 
lowed to grow higher and is then cut 
back, only woak buds are left, and the 
result is that they do not develop so 
rapidly and only three or four of the 
upper ones start at all, producing a 
top-heavy and unsatisfactory plant. 
Sheep shears are very convenient for 
this summer pruning, or it may ba 
quickly done by merely pinching 
out the tip with the thumb and 
finger. To determine whether 
the manner of doing this would make 
any difference, two sections of row 

were marked and in one case the canes 
were all cut with shears, taking care 
that the cut should be in a slanting 
direction so that water wonld run off 
readily. In the other case the canes 
were snapped off by bending them 
quickly with the thumb and finger, 
leaving an irregular, ragged end. The 
canes had grown too high, so that 
rather more was removed in both 
cases than ought to have been m the 
best practice. An examination the 
following spring showed no percepti- 
ble difference in the condition in which 
the two lots came through the winter.. 
The cane nearly always died back to 
the first bud in either case, so that 
while theoretically a smooth, slanting 
cut would seem to be best, practically 
it does not matter. 

Element* In Fertilization. 

Pit in commonly said that a “com- 
plete’* fertilizer need contain only the 
three mineral elements which are 

usually deficient in the soil, viz.: 
potash, phosphoric acid and nitrogen. 
Practically, however, we find that 
though a soil may be rich in each of 
the elements which go to make np the 
plant, it is impossible to secure good, 
or even fair crops, unless it contains, 
in addition to these, a liberal supply 
of humus, which is formed whenever 
vegetable matter decays in the soil, 
and it is in the formation of this ma- 
terial that the practice of plowing 
under green crop3 has its greatest 
value. It is plentiful in all fresh 
soils, but becomes exhausted by con- 
tinued cultivation in hoed crops, 
especially in the hill lands, and the 
supply must be renewed before chem- 
ical fertilizers can be used to advant- 
age. It is the necessary foundation 
of all fertility, and without it the use 
o' any commercial fertilizer is sure to 
be disappointing. If the fertilizers 
used do not contain humus-making 
material it must, sooner or later, be 
supplied by the plowing under of 
green crops, or by turning the land 
out to rest.—Farmers’ Review. 

Fresh Blood.—An expert In the 
poultry business advises that in order 
to have plenty of fresh eggs fresh 
blood should be Introduced into the 
flocks every year. Get as good blood 
as possible to introduce, but even a 

mongrel bird will help the high-bred 
birds better than none at all. In fact, 
sometimes the mongrel bird will bring 
points of hardiness and endurance 
into the flocks that can not be ob- 
tained from those that have been so 
carefully reared for generations past. 
The rooster should be obtained from 
good stock, and very often of a differ- 
ent breed from the hens, and if a new 
one is obtained each season enough 
fresh blood will be brought into the 
flock to make the standard of the 
birds high. There is little chance of 
deterioration, and more eggs will be 
obtained from them than from a flock 
that has been closely inbred for years. 

; MOUSE AND LION IN ONE CAGE. 

They Peered Kerb Other la Tara 1'ntU 
the Little Animal Feeapei. 

Ono day a keeper wishing to test 

the affection popularly supposed to 

exist between a mouse and a lion put 
a moose in the cage of a full-grown 
Nubian lion, says McClure's Maga- 
zine. The lion saw the mouse be- 
fore he was fairly through the bars. 

| and was after him instantly. Away 
went the little fellow, scurrying 
across the floor and squeaking ir. 

frighl, When he had gone about 
ton feet the lion sprang, lighting a 
little in front of him. The mouse 

turned, and the lion sprang again. 
This was repeated several times, the 
mouse traversing a shorto -distance 
after eacli spring of tho lion. It was 
demonstrated that the lion is too 

quick for the mouse, at least in a 
large cage. Finally the mouse stood 
still, squealing and trembling. The 
lion stood over, itudying him with 
interest Presently ho shot out his 
big paw and brought it down directly 
on the mouse, but so gently that the 
mouso was not injured in the least, 
though held fast between the claws, 
‘lhen the lion played with him in 
tho most extraordinary way. now 

lifting lus paw and letting the mouse 
run a few inches, then stopping him 
again as before. Suddenly tho mouse 
changed his tactics and, instead of 
running when tho lion lifted his paw. 
sprang into tho air straight at the 
lion's head. The lion, terrified, 
gave a great leap tuck, striking the 
bars with all his weight and shaking 
the whole floor. Then ho opened 
his great jaws and roared and roared 
again, while the little mouse, still 
squealing, made his escape. Ol the 
two tho mouse was the more fright- 
ened. It is a fact well known in all 
manageries that a mouse will fright- 
en an elephant, moro than a locomo- 
tive. Let ono appear in an elephant's 
stall and the elephant, his mountain 
of flesh quivering, his trunk lashing 
tho air. will trumpet in abject ter- 
or; and he will not recover for an 
hour afterward. Tho trainers say 
that what tho elephant fears is that 
the mouse will run up his trunk. 
There is a tradition that a mou-o 
really did this in one instance while 
the elephant was sleeping and caused 
the elephant such intense pain that 
he had to be killed. 

COTTONSEED OIL. 

The Many Cm to Which ThU Valuable 
I roUoct I» Now Pat. 

••It is astonishing to what a mul- 
titude of uses cottonseed oil is now 
put. and how enormously the de- 
mand for it has grown, and that 
makes it surprising that the merits of 
the oil were not discovered sooner,-” 
said C'- J. Johnson, of Atlanta, to the 
Globe-Democrat man. “For cen- 

turies this important part of the 
cotton crop (the seed), except what 
was used for planting, was either 
thrown away as waste, used for en- 
riching the soil or fed to cattle. 
Only of late years was the mercantile 
valuo of the oil discovered. It de- 
veloped very rapidly. In two or 

three years mills for crushing the 
seed and rendering the oil sprang up 
all over the South, and the new in- 
dustry increased, until now I believe 
the cotton seed oil trust is second 
only to the .Standard oil trust in cap- 
ital and magnitude of its operations. 
At first the product was modestly 
used for cooking purposes in place 
of lard, but its sphere was very soon 
enlarged. Its value as a lubricating 
oil was soon discovered, and it would 
be hard to tell in how many ways it 
is used now. There is a largo market 
for the seed after the oil is extracted, 
too. It is sold in tho shape of cot- 
ton seed oil cake and meal for cat- 
tle food. The oil has become an 

article of great commercial import- 
ance^ and it is shipped to Europe in 
largo quantities. A movement is on 
foot to export it in bulk like pe- 
troleum. Tho first vessel has recent- 
ly been launched, built for the pur- 
pose. It has a capacity for 500,03) 
gallons of oil, besides other cargo. 
It is built of steel. It is almost 
superfluous to add that it is in the 
servico of the American cotton seed 
oil company.” 

I ong ami Narrow Maine Farms. 

Maine probab'y has many oddly 
shaped farms, but we doubt if one 
cud be found more peculiar in form 
than that in the oast part of Dexter. 
This was eight rods wide and half a 
mile long, with the highway cutting 
it at right angles into unequal por- 
tions. The inconvenience of so nar- 
row a farm, with the pasturage and 
woodland at one end. is obvious to 
anyone, but in its A>rm it has con- 
tinued since the days of the fore- 
fathers to the present time, in use 
as a farm all the time. A farm only 
twenty rods wide and about half a 
mile long was in use a great many 
years near Farmington Fa'Is. and 
may be so used yet. but the Dexter 
farm beats it by nearly two-thirds for 
narrowness and general oddity. 
Farms of this shape are numerous 
ip Canada.—Lewiston Journal 

■Indicia Sarcasm. 

The sarcastic Justice Maule did '■ 
not spare his judicial brethren. “I 
do not believe,” he said to the coun- 
sel once, “that any such absurd law 
has ever been laid down, although it 
is true that I have not yet seen the 
last number of the ‘Queen’s Bench 
Reports.’ 

” When a witness was 

telling an impossible story, and de- 
clared that he could not tell a lie, 
for he had been wedded to truth 
from bis infancy. Justice Maule ob- 
served: "Yes. but the question is. 
how long have you been u widower?” 
The counsel who objected to a bill of 
costs in a case before Justice Maule 
and a juiy, declared that the aecount j 
was a “diabolical bill." The judge ; 
toll the jury, however, that even°if j the statement of counsel were true. I 
it was still their duty to “give the 
tevil his due."—Argonaut. 

WORLDS MARKETS 

OLD DEMOCRATIC ARGUMENT 

COMPLETELY EXPOSED. 

The Ancricin Market Worth Oror >o»r 

Rtllloa Dollar* a V*ar More Than All 

Other* Combined—Let l'* Keep Oar 

Own and hot Destroy It. 

i 
, The renewal of the free trade 

party's destrnctire free raw material 
war cry against American industries 

naturally calls to nund their old theory 
of the markets of the world, and how 

great a gain it will be if we can only 
secure them. Let ns look into it 
The total manufactures of the 

; I'nited States in 1890, according to 

| the last census returns, amounted in 

value to 89, OH,435.037, of which we 

exported to the value of 8151,103,376, 
leaving 89,90.1,312,901 worth of Ameri- 
can manufactured goods consumed at 
home, as follows: 

AMERICAS MANUFACTURES. 

Total United states manufactures. 
0190..19,051.435.337 

Total exported. 1890. I5I,1U2,3;» 

Total home consumption. 1930 .JS9J3.332.961 

In the same waj- we must deal with 
our farm products, the total value of 

which during 19S9, consumed in 1S90, 
was 83,400,1CV. 454. He exported to 

the extent of 8533,111,490, leaving 
American farm products worth 81,937,- 
965,9o4 consumed by Americans. Thus: 

AMERICAS FARM PRODUCTS. 

Total farm p-oJuc'.s 1889.J2,46).197.4>l 
Total exported, 1889. 5.12 141.491 

Total home consumption. 189). .91.927,965,964 

We see that the American people 
consumed American manufactured 

goods and farm products in 1690 to the 
extent of SJu,631,296,925. To this we 
must add the value of the foreign | 
goods entered for consumption through 
our customs department, which 

amounted to8773.674. S12 in 1990, there- 

by getting the following aggregate 
value of the entire 

AMERICAN CONSUMPTION IN 189ft 

American manufactures.59,913 332,99 
American farm products... _ 1,927 935,981 
Foreign goods. 773.-.74 81; 

Total American consumption til 001,973,737 

Against the aggregate consumption 
of goods in the United States, worth 

$11.<504,973,737 in the year 1890, or 
$178.32 for every man, woman and 
child of a population of 63,000,000 per- 
sons, what are the great markets of 
the world that we may expect to se- 

cure9 

The markets of the world comprise 
only such goods as are imported by 
the different countries of the world, 
because we can not claim to supply 
them with what they already manu- ] 
facture or grow in their own coun- 
tries, unless they propose free trade, 
as the democratic party would have 
us do. They are not so foolish, how- 
ever. Other countries prefer to re- 
tain what they already possess rather 
.f.*n throw away the substance for 
the shadow. We find from the Amer- 
ican Almanac of 1288 that the total 
imports of all other countries in the 
world at the latest date for which 
complete returns are available, were 

as follows: 
TOTAL rOItEIGX IMPORTS. 

Europe, Asia, Africa, North and 
South America, Australia and 
the Islands of the Sea.*7,5*9,703.030 
This is less by over four billions of 

iollars than the total consumption of 
goods in the United States. Thus: 
Total United States consumption 
1897.*11,601,873,737 

Total imports, another countries, 
1888 . 7.5!9,000,000 
United States market excess.. 14,035,973,737 

Will It Be a Total Eclipse? 

FARMERS. ATTENTION! 

Bow the Democratic Promlees of 

1803 Bare Been Kept la 1894. 

In October. 1S9;, that great demo- 
cratic authority, the Chicago Herald, 
exhorted its readers to vote for "a 
change," and in order to catch the 
votes of the farmers it used the fol- 
lowing bait: 

“PRIME 

wheat1 
.$ua" 

“Vote for Cleveland and Si. 25 for 
wheat’’—Chicago Herald, 18>*2. 

In less than two years we have seen 
many “changes" that have become 
only too painfully familiar to the 
people of the United States It is un- 
necessary to dwell upon these beyond 
drawing the attention of the farmer 
to the manner in which the Chicago 
Herala’s promise of 91.34 for wheat 

has beei fulfilled. This we do by 

quoting from the Chicago Herald of 

July 6 ISO*, a telegram which it pub- 
lished as follows, -grammar and alU 

Vasdai.ia, III., July •'>•—Wheal 

threshing' is in full blast in Fayette 
countv. Six hundred bushels of the 

new crop was brought to market to- 

day and sold at 4*1 cents per bushel. 

The berry is exceptionally fine, and 

weighs over sixty pounds to the bushel 
measure.—Chicago Herald, 1*04. 

Democratic Respect for Labor. 

POPULISTS ARE TO BLAME. 

They Vote With the Free Wool Party < 

and Against the Wool Growers. 

In the event of a tariff bill becoming 
law with free wool, it is but right that 
the sheep farmers of this country 
should know exactly who is to blame 
for the cheapening or destruction of 
this branch of their interests. Some 
western wool men have accused the 
eastern manufacturers of desiring free 
wool. This is an entirely mistaken 
idea. 
The records of the senate showed a 

solid republican vote in favor of put- 
ting a duty on wool, and a solid demo- 
cratic vote in favor of putting wool on 
the free list While the populist sena- 
tors voted for a duty on wool, they 
are really to blame for wool being put 
on the free list because they tied 
themselves up with the democratic 
senators in order to act on the income 
tax. Had the populists stuck by the 
republican senators there would have 
been no free wool, no tariff bill passed, 
and no income tax. 
The policy of the free trade party is 

to throw our American market—worth 
$11,604,973,737 in 1890—open to the 
competition of the farmers and manu- 
facturers of all other nations, while 
we strive to secure their markets, all 
of which put together are worth 
84,035,973.737 less than our own home 
market 

Is it not best to retain the good home 
market that we already possess, also 
striving to cease buying the 8773,(174,- 
813 worth of foreign goods that we 
consume and to produce these goods 
for ourselves, if we can. ratiier than to 
throw away what we are sure of and 
take chances in securing a portion of 
the smaller markets of the rest of the 
world in open competition with the 
cheap labor of Europe, of Asia, of 
Africa, of Canada, of Central and South 
America, and of the savage labor of 
the Islands of the Sea? 
Such is the policy of protection. 

But the free trade policy is to give our 
markets to the cheap labor countries 
and to compete with the cheap labor 
in their smaller markets. We already 
consume over four billion dollars’ 
worth of goods more than they can 

buy from us i-et us keep our own 
trade first. Always vote for protec- 
tion. 
The western wool growers should 

understand clearly that the only party 
to blame for free wool is the populist 
party of the house and senate, and the 
populists represent the wool-growing 
sections of the country. Perhaps the 
populists think they will acquit them- 
selves from any blame in their actions 
by voting against free wool, but if the 
farmers can see a hole through a five- 
foot door they will readily see that 
the Populists tied themselves up to the democrats, and it would have 
been utterly and absolutely impossi- ble for the democrats to pass a tariff 
bill without their vote. Xnat would 
have left wool with 11 cents per 
pound duty as it had been heretofore. 

That the democratic platform went 
all to splinters we know full well. 
They have acted very viciously to- 
ward the wool men, especially when 
they put a duty of 15 per cent on old 
rags and shoddy, and placed scoured 
wool on the free list. Out of ninety- 
nine woolen manufacturers in the 
state of Rhode Island there are only 
three that can be counted as free wool 
men, and there is not one in Massa- 
chusetts It is not the eastern manu- 
facturer who is to blame for free wool, 
but the populist senators 

At Coney Island. 

Adams—It is astonishing’. 
Brown—What is astonishing? 
"That there should be so much 

water. 
” 

and just think, you only see 
ths water that is floating on topi” 

SLEEPLESS 
Hake yoa weak arid weary, tmSt for . 
disposed to ezcrilon. They show th^ 
nerve strc2"t!» b ;roae and that 

Mood 
1 

roar , 

1 system ncod3 bonding 
v.p. The rarest remedy 
!s Hood’s Sarsapariila. 
It purifies tl:o blood, 
strengthens tlio nerves, creates an appe> 
gives sous,I, refreshing sleep. Get noaj* 
only Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

*S ^twso. 
- Pan 

Qur( 

Hood’S Pills cure alt User ills. 

W. L. Douclai 
$3 SHOEdsaysa 
_ ftm ^saw.l 

$3.59 FQLICE.aSa 
^^>2.W0RKli|j 

EXTRA FIN 
“ 

$2.*lSB()Y5SCH!)9j 
•ladies. 

**■*■.»“ 
BeSTDON^ 

, 
SEND FOR CATALNk 
W*L*DOUG!jm 

Too ©nn kto money by wenriaji 
W• Ij« Douglas (3*00 Shop, 

Because, wo era the largest manufnet® 
this grade of shoes lathoworld,amlf;uari}nt(, 
vaiue by stamping the name and price- 
bottom, which protect you against hlghprfc 
the middleman's profits. Our'shoes enuaif 
work in style, easy fitting and wearing qo, 
We hare them sold everywhere at lower p* 
the value given than any other make. Tak»0 
•titute. If your dealer cannot auppiy y0Ui „ 

T11IC VUICC I FineSteel. Kle01.,J 
(Mid IVrllrC • Good stronglia, 
Killed free Id ncbup for U Urn Llei I 

from Lion Coffee Wrappers, end a iorct •: 
pay postage. Write for list of our othrr t 
mlorna. WOOLSON SPIC E CO 

160 Huron St. Ton 

CREAM BALM CUREsI 

"Ilf n3f 

Davis' Cream Separator Churn, pon 
hot water and feed cooker comn sfq 
Agents wanted. Send for circular 
sizes Hand Cream Separators. 
Davis & Kankln B. & M. Co. Ctur.,- 

WALTER BAKER&l 
xne largest ̂lanuiacture: 

PURE, HIGH GRAD 

COCOAS AND (Ml 
i On this Continent, harereo 

1 SPECIAL ANO HUM 
AWARDS 

on all their Goods at 

CALIFORNIA 

MIDWimiR EXPOSiTli 

BREAKFAST CCK 
I r: ■. I 'l l Which, unlike the Pntnl1' 
h i £i* made without the yi-jot A 

| or other Chemicals or Ihti .•« 
_ iutely pore and soluble, at M 

leas than one cent a cup. 

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. I 

WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTEM 

111 

■ p CLAIMANTS WHO p»UMflTl 
I B* from their Attorneys U AI 111 v IJL ■ ■ or the Commissioner, will writ*’ i-'NAl 
BICKfORD, Pension & Patent Att>. 
Washington, D.C.. they will receive a |“ 

MARRIAGE F*M» SSLVr.: 
. free. CUNNfcL’S MOWTHLY, Tclecnf 

OMAHA Bu« 
DA7HD0 Sharpened. Mall your m*oj 
nil /IInA erwiibcOc toStarfle «l\<-° 1 

Baiber Supplies. Om ,liau. j 
will return it hohew ground and sharp 

U I TC Repaired. If you bi *| 
A I bat ant* 44011,1 want to 

lin I ij new one, send it to »rdJ 
put iu lira.-class -bape. We ttanufac «r P 
sale au«l r tad all kinds rf bats a d J 
All pm’aue and express Cuiir ps niU"l..r 1 
1MILLARU UUTEL a. AT BTOUM 

GL0THIN6 M”■* 
.. 

a >ult write for our « 

Catalojrue containing samples of cloth- 

NEBRA8KA CLOTHlNCl 
Lor. j«tu and Douglas 8ta., Oai»*i»§ 

_. 
EDUCATIONAL. 

SHORTHAND SS&K&S 
f t Shorthand and Typewriting. Om*^8* 
for catalogue, 5tl Boyd a Theater. 

OMAHA 

Telegraph 

Seminary lor 'f-vw- 

For cat’lo-ok1 a*"1' 

Ai. DOntK'l^ 31 

BUS BESSCOLLEffE? 
Catalogue tree, F. F. 

1 

College rSSSnV- 
can work frrboanl- 'v" 
weed, Fill.oil ai. 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE 
THE FIFTY-FIRST TEAR WILL* 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 4iH- 
rutl roumcteciaaslca, letter*. Ml*** Civil and SwlMDlnl Bn*|nceTtJJt 
Preparatory and Commercial Courses. Si- 

Hall for Usavauuder IS Is unique In tho^P 
lta equipment Catalogues sent free on apF‘ 
Hav. Axdexw Mobjiissky, C. & C-. 

AGADEJfty Oh Ttt& tftGKtil * 
The course of Instruction Inf la Aca-letf'* 

hy the Heligioua of the Sacted Hea.t. ‘JJ, whoio range of ueceasary to 

andlelincdeducation. propriety of tlV"* 
•onal neatness and the principle* «»f 
jecu of unceasing attention. Fxtes»‘‘v*£ 
ford the pupils every facility for »»“«* 

“ 
, 

else; their health Is an uhir't of co’> i*n* 
ami In slckne** they are attended wii ‘ 
Fall tern, o|j»n»Tu««Uy, tor*. Uh. ClVn* tleulara, Mln-n IJIiS SLl'^M 
Academy B acred BmA BL J01 


